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Senate candidate Quinn Vaughn, vice presidential candidate Nasir Almosrl and vice presidential candidate Jeremy Asiedu speak at the Candidates' Forums on Tuesday. Many of the candidates
talked about Parking Services. Almosri said one of his initiatives Is to improve the relationship between students and Parking Services: 'I feel like there's o real friction between students and Parking

I

Services. We hear it over and over again.'

Photos by Rebehka Blake / Alestle.
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Student Government candidates address goals, issues
HEATHER FICEK
A/estle Reporter

The 2013-2014 Student Government candidates talked about
several campus issues they would
like to address if elected at two open
forums Tuesday in the Goshen
Lounge.
E ven though only three candidates were at the morning session
due to scheduling conflicts, half of
the candidates were at the afternoon

open forum ready to answer questions about their upcoming candidacy.
The presidential candidate,
Alexa Hillery, and both student
trustee candidates, Nick Mehner and
Tyle_r Drish, were absent from both
sessions.
At. the start of each session, the
candidates were given a chance to
introduce themselves and offer a
statement to d1e audience. The statements included why they should be

elected to what they would like to
accomplish.
Vice presidential candidate
Nasir Almasri, currently the organizations relations officer, used his
opening statement to address the
current tensions between students
and Parking Services.
"One of my initiatives is to reduce the friction . I feel like there's a
real friction between students and
Parking Services," Almasri said. "We
hear it over and over and over again.

I do not drive myself, but hearing
this over and over and over again
has really drawn me to this issue.
Whatever route we need to take to
lessen that friction for both Parking
Services and students, I think those
actions need to be taken."
Senate candidates Quinn
Vaughn and Madeline McCune also
talked about the parking issues on
campus, but they suggested a parking garage rather than another lot.
''I hope to implement a parking

lot or a parking structure because we
seem to be the only campus without
one," Vaughn said. ''I also want to
improve some parking systems, like
implement some lights on campus."
Senate candidates Ryan Murray
and Sean Maher are hoping to gain
votes for a 2013-2014 position by
promising to try to make SIUE feel
less like a junior college and more
like a four-year university.
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Making an oppression Illinois appeals court

.

overturns former SIUE
student's 2011 sentence
JOHN LAYTON
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Student Government sponsored the Tunnel of Oppression event In the Meridian Ballroom Wednesday. The event is
aimed at introducing participants to various means of oppression faced by many. Posters were covered In slurs
such as "fairy," "pansy" and "wanker" and hung In other areas of the tunnel. Similar events hove taken place on
campuses around the country.

Photos by Brian Armea / Aiestle
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2013-201.4 Student Government
candidate statements
Elections will be held online on April 1-2; students
will receive email directing them to voting website

Alexa Hillery

Nasir Almasri

Jeremy Asiedu

Nick Mehner

I will work to improve campus life
for all students through comprehensive changes that include opening
the library 24/7 and providing a
transportation service for students in
unsafe situations. I will also work to
provide organized avenues in which
students can voice their opinions
openly.

During my vice presidency, I will
aim to strengthen the connection
between the student body and Parking Services by developing initiatives
to diffuse existing tensions. I also
hope to initiate conversation about
the unsatisfactory food options
available to students in the cafeteria
on Sundays.

I had the privilege of serving as
your senator and I would like to
continue to serve as your future
vice president. I would use my
campus connections to better
Parking Services, Dining Services
and campus life in general.

As student trustee, I vow to act as a
good student representative for the
SIUE campus at the board of
trustees level.

Presidential candidate

Vice presidential candidate

Vice presidential candidate

Student trustee candidate

~~
I will continue to bring diversity and
prestige to the SIUE community
and work to make our university excellent. I will work my hardest to
make SIUE a place where we are
truly one.

Student trustee candidate

t~

Abbey Buxton

L.

As a member of the Student Senate,
I will heighten my fellow classmate's
awareness of the issues and decisions
dealt with by the Senate that affects
their college experience socially, academically and financially. I will make
these decisions with the student
body's best interest in mind.

My goal as a student senator would
consist of primarily taking part in
upholding campus life and further
improving it. I believe a successful
school derives from successful students. While in office, I would also
have the goal of enhancing the interest of the students when it comes to
what is occurring at our university.

As a student senator, I will be able
to provide fresh ideas that will positively affect all students. My main
goal is to enhance equality among all
organizations throughout campus.

Senate candidate

Senate candidate

Senate candidate

,..

;..

Blake Eimer

Casey Fay

As a possible member of the Student
Senate, I shall do my best to represent my opinions on behalf of my
fellow students. Being a part of a
Greek organization, I would like to
further expand my leadership qualities. I would like to help make decisions to uphold the university's
standards.
Senate capdidate

I plan to make sure the student
representatives are making informed
and proper decisions on behalf of the
student body as whole. This includes
making decisions that benefit athletics, Greek organizations, clubs and
various other activities such as
ROTC that truly make a strong impact on the SIUE campus.

I want to promote diversity on campus, increase the four-year gradua- ·
tion rate, increase student/teacher
relations, build more artistic and aesthetically pleasing landmarks on
campus, promote Greek/non-Greek
relations, increase transparency, promote student interaction with SG
and create healthier dining options.

If elected as a student senator, I will
continue to promote an enhanced
campus atmosphere to help unite
and support the needs of all SIUE
students. As a student of biology, I
will try to increase support of student
organizations in science programs,
while continuing to support other
organizations.

Senate candidate

Senate candidate

Senate candidate
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Matt H orton

Ryan Murray

Sean Maher

Madeline McCune

My goal is to give SIUE the premiere Division I am10sphere that it
deserves. I hope to tum SIUE into a
place d1at is a top choice for students,
rather than just an affordable education. I plan to promote student involvement and make SIUE a place
everyone is proud to attend.

If I am elected student senator, I
have many goals for the university.
My primary goal is to bring the Division I feel to the university. I hope
to accomplish this goal by in1proving the attendance at sporting events
and creating opportunities for students to participate on campus.

As a freshman, I have the advantage
of bringing fresh, new ideas to the
student senator position. TI1ere are
many things that I want to accomplish while in office, such as a universal parking pass, more school spirit
and a better retention rate at SIUE!

Senate candidate

Senate candidate

If elected, I would work hard towards appeasing the student body's
needs. By this, I mean I would like
to push towards incorporating traffic
light systems on our can1pus. Also, I
will strive towards making Student
Government more accessible to the
student body when it comes to expressing their concerns.
Senate candidate

Senate candidate

Anni Huang

Brendan Boyer

Kevin Buensuceso

Samantha Gilmore

I want to be the voice of international students and graduate students. TI1eir voices need to be heard
by the Student Government. I want
to serve the students with all my potential.

SIUE has already given me so
much. Now I want the chance to
give something back. I want to
make decisions that I believe will
benefit our campus as a whole.

While in office, I want to truly represent the SIUE student body. I plan
to do what is best for the entire
SIUE commwuty, regardless of my
own personal beliefs.

Senate candidate

Senate candidate

Senate candidate

I have three goals:
1. Get a safe ride system on campus.
2. Improve relations between student government and the rest of the
student population.
3. Make it easier to recycle in Cougar
Village.
Senate candidate
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pllannacy students perfect
GABRIEL SIMPSON
Alestle Reporter
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3-7-13

"'
hide on University Drive at P2
Road.

cate any signs of the report.

An officer issued Dana L. Brown a

citation for no valid drivers license
on Cougar Lake Drive at Arboretum Drive.
An officer issued Keith Crawford Jr.

a citation for speeding 44 mph in a
25 mph zone on South University
Drive at P2 Road.
An officer reported to 401 Cougar

Village in reference to a loud noise.
The officer advised it was a verbal
altercation only.

3-8-13

An officer issued George M . Davis
a citation for speeding 60 mph in a
45 mph zone on Stadium Drive
near Poag Road.

402 Cougar Village in reference to
a call about children playing with
fire. The officer was unable to lo-

stead a citation for speeding 42
mph in a 25 mph zone on University Drive at P2 Road.

tations for speeding 45 mph in a 25
mph zone, no insurance or valid
registration on South University
Drive near University Park Drive.

An officer issued citations for a stop

An officer issued Jacob M. Beard ci-

3-11-13

tations for speeding 45 mph in a 25
mph zone and no insurance on
South University Drive near University Park Drive.
An officer took a report from some-

one who said his cell phone may be
currently hacked, as he cannot get
into his SIUE Wi-Fi account.

3-9-13
An officer checked the area near

An officer issued Brian C. Arm-

An officer issued Chad D. Nolan ci-

An officer took a call about smoke

rising from the 400 side of ~ugar
Village. A tree trimming service
was burning brush.

sign violation and driving on suspended license on Circle Drive at
Whiteside Drive.

An officer issued Kiara M. Moss a

citation for speeding 57 mph in a
45 mph zone on South University
Drive at Stadium Drive. The officer
arrested Moss for driving with a
suspended license, taking her to the
police department for processing.
Moss was released with a notice to
appear.
An officer met with a driver who

3-10-13
An officer issued Brianna R. Brooks

reported another vehicle hitting
theirs in Lot 8 earlier in the day.

a citation for uninsured motor ve-

.
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Reatize Your Dreams
SPARTAN HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY
The Spartan Advantage
./ Located in the beautiful island of St.Lucia in the heart of Caribbean
./ Successfully training students to become competent, dedicated
physicians for over 30 years with practicing physicians across
25 countries.
t-· ./ Offers MD degrees through a 4 year program
-1

Long standing rotation programs in the US

Same Curriculum as US medical school
./ High acceptance rate into residency programs at
major US hospitals
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For the second straight year,
the SWE School of Pharmacy
achieved a 100 percent pass rate
on their board exams.
In order to graduate from the
department, all students must pass
two exams to be eligible to practice pharmacy. The tests are the
North American Pharmacist Licensure Examination and the Multistate Pharmacy Jurisprudence.
According to the Dean of the
School of Pharmacy, Gireesh
Gupchup, between May and August in 2012, the national average
pass rate on the NAPLEX was
95.21 percent, SWE averaged
98.59Jercent. Between September an December in 2012 the national average pass rate was 90.14
percent, SWE's averaged 100 percent.
Gupchup said this shows the
hard work instructors and students
consistently put in.
"This is attributable to the
faculty and staff, and of course the
graduates," Gupchup said. "This
continues the excellence of our
graduates. The entire SWE community has been very helpful in
many ways to help give us opportunities along the way."
According to Gupchup, the
tests are designed to get students
properly prepared to go out into
the workforce.
'We don't get individual
scores and cannot identify how an

individual did," Gupchup said.
"However, these are competency
exams. If graduates pass the
exams, then NABP considers them
competent to practice pharmacy."
Mark Luer, the associate dean
of professional and student affairs
in the School of Pharmacy, believes that it takes both students
and teachers to achieve this level of
success.
"Obviously, we are proud of
our students and how prepared
they are when they leave," Luer
said. "It takes a strong commitment from both sides."
Luer said the department
prefers quality over quantity when
it comes to students.
'We have a high retention rate
as well as a high graduate rate,"
Luer said. "The tests that they are
taking are very hard. We are not
just pushing students through to
graduate. We are preparing students to ~raduate at a high level."
Clinical professor Lakesha
Butler said that seeing the school's
success makes it easier to come to
work every day.
"I love my job," Butler said.
"Seeing the students succeed
makes me love my job more. Our
number one goal is to see these
students succeed and get them
ready for what lies ahead of them.
We take a lot of pride in that."
Gabriel Simpson can be reached at
gsimpson@alestlelive.com or 6503527. Follow@LegendaryGSimp.
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./ Affordable tuition fees

States lbat Spartan Graduates have been
licensed to practice in the USA
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Ph: (718) 456 6446 (NY)

FOR MORE INFORMt\ TION

Visit us at www .spartanmed.org

Ph: (575) 589 1372 (NM)
Ph: (718) 841 7660 (St.Lucia)
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Snow and Ice Processes class travels to Colorado

Nine students traveled to SIiverton, Colo., during spring break to study the construc1ive and destruc1ive proper1ies of snow and Ice. The trip was part of geography professor Mark Hlldebrandt's
Snow and Ice Processes class. From left, Tyler Sloan, Jake Schwab, Kayla Ater, Zach Lawrence, geography professor Mark HIidebrandt, Tyler Admire, Brianna Aberle , Kaittln McElroy, Dennison

I

Collard and Aus1in Beck.

Photo courtesy of Kaitlin McElroy

Above: Students sit Inside a snow shelter called a qulnzhee, built by piling up snow and waiting

for It to set1ie, then hollowing out the Inside. From left, Kaittln McElroy, Dennison Collard, Jake
Schwab, Brianna Aberle, Tyler Admire, professor Mark HIidebrandt, Austin Beck and Tyler
Sloan.
Left: Tyler Admire and Jake Schwab dig a pit to analyze the differences between layers of
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I

snow.

Photos courtesy of Ka itlin McElroy
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Oduwole had purchased a
Vulcan Mac 10 .45-caliber pistol
for the Madison County State's
and three Hi-Point CF .380-calAttorney office, the State's Attoriber pistols.
ney is reviewing some options
He needed a licensed transfer
with the attorneys assigned to the
agent to complete the sale of the
case.
guns. Michael Copeland, a federal
"They have to
firearms licensee
go over the decision
and owner of
and determine what
Timberline Gun
they can do," Smith
Sales, agreed to
His writings, as abhorrent as
said. "One option is
be the transfer
we can appeal to the
agent for Oduthey may be , amount to mere
Illinois
Supreme
wole.
thoughts ....
Court."
According
On July 18,
to Copeland's
2007, Oduwole's
testimony, after
Court ruling
car was found on
Oduwole had
SIUE's campus. Accalled
several
cording to testitimes to ask if
mony in the original case, SIUE IS NOT A JOKE!"
the guns had been delivered,
· police officers decided to tow the
In April 2007, 33 people Copeland became concerned and
vehicle.
died in a shooting at Virginia reported him to the ATE
As part the department's tow Tech Universit),
According to testimony, the
policy, the officers searched the car
According to further testi- ATF suspected Oduwole of "posto inventory its contents.
mony, the paper was not clearly sibly being a straw purchaser,"
During this process, an SIUE visible from outside the vehicle.
and had no suspicions that he was
officer found a piece of paper
The paper also included lines involved in other criminal activity.
under the car's center console, referring to a woman.
On July 16, 2007, the ATF
which the officer testified had
Oduwole was initially under alerted SIUE campus police that
writing on the front side that investigation by the Bureau of Al- Oduwole was a registered stumade no sense to him.
cohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Ex- dent.
Among the writing 011 the plosives, starting in summer
In the 2011 trial, the defense
other side of the paper were six 2007.
said Oduwole was the victim of
misunderstood rap lyrics.
The final witness for the defense in the case was Charis
21 5 Harvard Drive
Kobrin, a professor from Universiry of California, Irvine, who
www.pitapit.com
studies rap music and its cultural
(618) ·655-9915
ties. Kobrin holds a doctorate in
sociology.
Kobrin testified then that it
was her opinion that the words
were the "formative stages of a
rap song."
Get A Chip and Drink FREE!
ODUWOLE
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"SEND 2 to . . . paypal account if this account doesn't reach
$5 0,000 in the next 7 days then a
murderous rampage similar to the
VT shooting will occur at another
highly populated university. THIS

Buy A Pita

( NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS)

John Layton can be reached at
J/ayton@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Follow @Johnmlayton.
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"A few ideas I have are restructuring the parking, traffic services
we have here at SIUE," Maher said.
"Also, I would really like to get an
overnight or 24-hour convenience
center open on our campus so we
have a little store that every student
could go to."
Maher also stated that he
would like to use SIUE technology,
like e-Lerts and the SIUE mobile
app, to notify students of events on
campus.
Almasri also spoke on behalf of
presidential hopeful Alexa Hillery,
who could not be at the event.
"Some of the things she's looking at is extending the hours in the
library, maybe making it a 24/ 7 like
some other universities," Almasri
said.
Current senator and vice president hopeful Jeremy Asiedu told the
audience that he wants to try to tum
students' visions into reality.
''I believe that every one of us
came here with a plan, a purpose
and a vision," Asiedu said. "As your
newly appointed vice president, I
would like to be a part of that vision
becoming a reality. I would like to
use my knowledge and prior experience to effectively promote change
on our campus."
Senate candidates Abbey Buxton and Jamal Sims are hoping to
make campus life better for the students.
''I hope to let the students'
voice be heard by the higher-up[ s]
on campus," Buxton said "Some of
the main issues that need to be tackled, like everyone else [said] , are
Parking Services. I also think there
needs to be improvement in our
food services."
Senate candidate Kacey Hamil-

ton said the relationship between
students and Parking Services is a
problem.
''Everyone hates Parking Services, and I would like to help better
the friction between the students
and Parking Services, like Pm pretty
sure everyone has mentioned,"
Hamilton said. "Another thing was
obviously helping to increase campus life. I would like to do whatever
possible to increase life on campus,
whether it be keeping later hours or
getting a business district."
Senate candidate Matt Horton
wants to increase student pride on
campus.
''I want to make SIUE a place
that everybody's proud to go to,"
Horton said. ''I really just want to be
a part of the change as SIUE becomes one of the top Division I
schools in the nation."
Horton said he would like to
see the Student Government offer
student polls to gain a better understanding of what the students want.
Almasri also commented that he
would like to see more senate outreach to students more.
This year's ballot will have one
candidate for president, two for vice
president, two for student trustee
and 15 for senators.
SIUE Election Commissioner
Grace Figgers explained how many
positions will be available for these
candidates to take.
'There are 12 senate positions,
a vice president position, a presidential position and a student trustee
position," Figgers said.
Student Government voting
will take place online both Monda);
April 1, and Tuesda); April 2.
Heather Ficek can be reached a t
hficek@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
Fol/ow @HFicek.

Student Legal Services
Free legal assistance for currently enrolled SIUE students
The Student Legal Services Program provides SlUE students with a readily available source of quality legal advice.

Services Provided
The attorney may assist you in matters involving:
• landlord-tenant disputes
• consumer matters
• bankruptcy
• traffic matters and violations not involving criminal penalties
• contracts
• family matters
• small claims
• administrative agency matters
In addition to legal consul tation, the program provides referrals to other attorneys and to governmental agencies where
appropriate. You are encouraged to contact the Student Legal Services Program attorney to determine whether your
specific problem is within the realm of the Program.

Program Limitations
It is not within the authority of the Stude nt Legal Services Program attom ey to provide
assistance to students in the following matters:
• Suits against the Board of Tmstees of Southern Ill inois U~iversity. Southern Il1inois
University Edwardsville, the Student Government of SIUE, or any of their parts or
officials when function ing in their official capacity.
• Matters prohibited by the Code of Professional Responsibility.
• Drafting of wil1s or estates in excess of $50 .000.
• Tax matters and estate plann ing.
• Incorporation of groups for private profit.
• Criminal matters.
• Cases involving excessive time and resource commitment.
• Matters involving student academic, student affairs, or faculty grievance cases.
• Matters involving one eligible student against another.

Appointments
Appointments are required; however. if you need immediate consultation, you will be assisted as promptly as
possible. No legal advice can be given over the telephone . To make an appointment. contact:
Dennis Orsey, Attorney
3388 Maryville Road, Suite A
G ranite City, IL
618.797.2800
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Contact Opinion Editor Mat Camp at
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Letters to t he Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and
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believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
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content. Care will be taken to
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Thoughts warrant conviction with sufficient evidence
The line between what is a threat of action
and what are merely harmless thoughts has
recently been challenged in the local court case
of Olutosin Oduwole, as his conviction of
attempting to make a terrorist threat was
overturned. This grey area was also the highlight
of the defense for the highly publicized New
Yark "cannibal cop" case, which
recently convicted ex-New York
police officer Roberto Valle for
conspiring to kidnap women
and commit grotesque crimes
of torture.
Mat Camp
Opinion Editor
Some may claim that thoughts don't
necessarily translate into action, and everyone
who's ever thought about punching the tempertantruming child in the grocery store - because
someone needs to - will agree. However, most
heinous crimes and plots in history started out
as a mere thought as well, and I'd rather prevent
the next one from happeni.11g than see a
conviction after tl1e fact.
Both cases question what constitutes a
rnove toward action and what is purely
fantastical. Many, like Valle's defense attorney
Julia Gatto, believe convicting people based on
thoughts alone sets a dangerous precedent.
However, wheh thoughts are followed up
by actions that lead toward becoming reality,
that defense falls apart.

According to the New York Daily News,
the prosecution in Valle's case presented a history
of online chats and searches from his personal
computer that included pictures of crime-scenes,
mutilated women, images of women being
sexually assaulted and Google searches for how
to kidnap women and how to make chloroform.
The jury put this information into a
timeline of events and unanimously found that,
while it may have started out as masochistic
fantasy, it eventually got to the point of crossing
into reality. From all accounts that I have read
about this case so far, I would tend to agree.
Valle was also convicted of using a federal
database without authorization to look up
private information about his potential victims.
He sent emails to several co-conspirators met on
sadomasochistic websites, including one
targeting fanilly friend Kimberly Sauer with an
attachment titled "Abduction and Cooking of
Kimberly: A Blueprint."
.
Valle faces up to life in prison for the
conspiracy to kidnap conviction and up to a year
for illegal use of the database. While life in
prison seems a little extreme for a case where the
crime had yet to be- carried out, there is
definitely enough evidence that Valle needs some
serious rehabilitation to fit in with societal
expectations. Perhaps I am just closed-minded,
but fantasizing about torturing, cooking and
killing women shows there is something
seriously wrong upstairs.
Similarly, Olutosin Oduwole was convicted
of attempting to make a terrorist threat in 2011

when a piece of paper found in his car had
writing that said, "SEND 2 to ... paypal account
if this account doesn't reach $50,000 in the next
7 days then a murderous rampage sinular to the
VT shooting will occur at another highly
populated university. THIS IS NOT A JOKE!"
Oduwole's defense claimed he was an
aspiring rapper and the writing was simply
harmless lyrics that may eventually have found
their way into a song. While this alone is not
enough to warrant a conviction, it turns out he
had recently purchased several handguns and
was under investigation by the ATE Oduwole
reportedly called his firearms licenser multiple
times to ask if they had been delivered, which
raised enough concern to warrant a report.
Though these two points of evidence may
have been completely unrelated, it was
apparently enough for a jury to draw a guilty
verdict.
An appeals court, however, overturned the
conviction on the grounds that Oduwole did
not take sufficient steps towards committing
action to hold up the conviction.
Because no flagrant crimes were actually
committed and were just hinted toward in
words and thought, a conviction in these sorts
of cases is very difficult to make. But, when the
evidence stacks up suggesting a horrific crime is
going to occur, juries need to pull the trigger.
Mat Comp can be reached at
mcamp@alestlelive.com or 650-3530. Follow
@mathewcamp.

SIU system should be divided into autonomous campuses
I recently learned about Rep. Hoffman (DCollinsville) proposing that the SIU system be
·split between the two can1puses with a provision
that the SIU School of Medicine be aligned with
Edwardsville. As a pharmacy student (soon-robe graduate!) and the son of two generations of
SIDE alunmi, I applaud his initiative and hope
that everyone can support his proposal.
Letter to the Editor
Both campuses hold separate cultures and
·had no collaboration to unite as a system. We
identify as separate entities entirely with the SIU
name being the only commonality. Since 2003,
this issue was investigated at SIUE three times.
The main problem is the lack of representation
of Edwardsville in the central office of the SIU
system.
Over the last few weeks, the actions of the
SIU Board of Trustees disturbed me with the
governor unceremoniously removing three hardworking Edwardsville supporters and a more
lascivious member trying to commandeer its

leadership. Thankfully, the Illinois Senate
declined the new appointees. Still, a
cantankerous attitude brews in the BOT that
doesn't bode well for the system or Edwardsville.
Now is the best time to separate the campuses,
remove this burden of bad associations and start
fresh as a separate university.
In 2009, the Faculty Senate appointed a
task force that weighed the consequences of such
a split, mentioning that it was favored by half of
the Edwardsville campus as well as providing a
dissociation of the negative association from
Carbondale. Edwardsville would also gain a
more distinctive identity, allowing more focus on
its own needs and support for them, too.
Overall, morale would improve with such
renewed autonomy. SIUE has also been working
on a smaller per-student budget as compared to
SIUC producing increased enrollment.
Such an ambitious project yields potential
setbacks. Both campuses would need to provide
their own support/administrative systems,
leading to a possible increase in tuition. It would
have a negative impact on auditing costs, bond
rating, insurance risk and purchasing power.

Also, the per-student cost at Edwardsville is on
par with other state institutions but not with
Carbondale; this would only increase in the
short-term with such a split.
With everything in mind, Rep. Hoffman's
2003 statement SUil1ffiarizes my belief.
"Ultimately, I believe that SIUE needs to
grow and prosper and stand alone and will do
tl1at upon being taken out of the shadow of the
SIUC system ... I think we have a long way to go
and this is only the first step."
Some may feel that a unified system survives
better than each campus individually, but SIUE
particularly stands to grow bigger than it has in
the past decade and be a rival not only to other
universities statewide but also nationally.
I admittedly have a great deal of pride in my
soon-to-be alma mater and wish to seek the best
path forward. I do not believe that being
connected to Carbondale or not aligning
Edwardsville with the School of Medicine is a
part of that best path.
Harry Zollars
Bethalto

Would SIUE benefit by separating from the SIU system?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact Lifestyles Editor Brett Murray
at 650-3531 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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ex1ca
There are three things that amigos on the campus
of SIUE want in their lunch - cheap, cheap and cheap.
Lw, res Amigo.,; , at IOU· Century Drive in Edwardsville, provides a nice lunch that will not break the
bank.
Los Tres Amigos is a simple little place in a strip
mall. You are not going to get the feeling you are somehow transported to the southern tip of Oaxaca, but it
does have a nice, rustic feel with colorful pastel walls,
concrete floors and Diego Rivera prints adorning the
walls.
The Alestle ordered the lunch special, the chicken
enchilada plate with rice and beans, and the waitress,
who was very nice and attentive, quickly brought a fresh
basket of chips and salsa. The chips were very crisp and
were obviously made with fresh cooking oil.
The meal, in a hearty serving size, arrived quickly.
The chicken was moist and delicious, and the beans and
rice had nice flavor. We suggest adding Ta patio hot sauce
for additional flavor, though.
Most entrees range from $8-10, and they do offer a
$5 lunch special.
·

La O sa r lexicana may be hidden behind Dierbergs off of Troy Road, but its flavor stands out among
Mexican restaurants in town.
The Alestle recommends the quesadilla fajita, which
comes with rice. It is priced like most surrounding Mexican restaurants, and they have lw1ch specials under $10.
Every day, La Casa has a good drink special, whether it
is beer or margaritas.
A dinner for two would be around $30-$40, depending on appetizers and drinks. Like all Mexican
restaurants, it com es with free chips and salsa.
The service can be slow some days, but if you go
there for your birmday, you will be sure to have a good
time. They will sing loudly in Spanish and make you
wear a massive sombrero - those of age can expect a
flall1ing shot of tequila.
Although slow, the wait staff is friendly and the
walls are decorated in all sorts of Mexican traditional artwork.
They even have a backroom for large groups or parties. If you are looking for a quiet dinner for two, this is
not the place. The restaurant is loud and music is playing. It is best for groups of friends looking to get some
good food.
Upon arriving at La Foncfa "'-L. · an 'Sta ran
for lunch, patrons can expect to be seated almost immediately. Moments later, you are given a basket of fresh
chips and salsa.
Located at 2310 Troy Road in Ed wardsville, the
same complex as Target, the feeling here is laid back with
low lighting and Latin American music playing softly.
The Akstle tried the lw1eh special No. five, which
was a cheese quesadiUa, a beef enchilada and a chalupa.
T he meal was served within 10 m inutes of tl1e order
being placed, which is not at all unusual for La Fonda.
The restaurant serves delicious food for great prices.
Do not be afraid to try the margaritas either; they don't
skimp on the tequila. This meal cost $9.01, but with the
SIUE Cougar Card, we saved 10 percent on the bill.
T his is not the place for a romantic date; it's better
for taking your roommate, friends o r coworkers o ut fo r
dinner and drinks - people who won't care if you just
can't stop eating the chips.

'-7'z
If you prefer to eat your pizza with a fork and knife
with the sauce on top, then take the train back to Chicago.
If you like your pizza cracker-thin with Provel cheese, then
head into your nearest I
for a taste of St. Louis-style
pizza. Though chain restaurants sometimes get a bad reputation, we've never had a problem with Imo's quality or
taste.
We recommend trying the deluxe, which comes with
sausage, mushroom, onion, green peppers, bacon and
cheese. The best part - besides the Prove! cheese - is the
bacon, which, unlike some pizza chains, looks and tastes
like real bacon.
One thing to note is that this pizza is like Pringles:
You can't just have one piece, so make sure you buy a big
enough size for the number of people who are eating. The
thin crust isn't as filling as normal pizza and two hungry
people can easily polish off an extra large in a single sitting.
We generally consider pizza to be something to eat at
home when we're feeling too lazy to make dinner or we
haven't gone grocery shopping in a month, so we typically
order delivery or carryout. An Imo's pizza makes for an
easy and delicious weekend lunch to help recover from the
prior nights festivities.
The only drawback ofimo's is the price, which with
a $2.50 delivery charge and tip will put your single extra
large deluxe pizza upwards of $25. However, every once
in a while it's worth it to splurge instead of picking up a
cardboard $5 hot and ready from other local chains.
There's a sizzle coming from the kitchen at
, located at 921 South Arbor Vitae. Whether it's the hype or
sound, both are appropriate for the kind of food that this
wood-fired pizza restaurant is producing.
When walking into Peel,
you're met with a friendly
host. The staff is attentive
and friendly and the atmosphere is that of a
sports bar witl10ut
the ostentatious
jerseys and televisions. The sleek
nature of the
building
and
cleanliness of the
restaurant is impressive with the
amount of customers
filing
through at dinnertime.
Peel is best for
friends o r fanruv with
the intention to celebrate
an event. It's busv ,md
noisy at rush tin1cs, so it's not
great for conversation unless you
strategizc. The food comes in great portions and the pizza isn't costly-about $1213. However, the wines are. If you intend to
drink, stick with tl1c <;lies and ciders.
The Alestle ordered a hot brown pizza. The toppings include mozzarella, diced Roma tomatoes, prosciutto and turkey with broccoli. It stays light and fres h
but still feels like a hearty meal.

as1a
Tucked into the Montclaire Shopping Center is
one of Edwardsville's hidden gems, The Orient
Chinese restaurant. The interior of the restaurant
is nothing special and is relatively small; however,
it is one of the best Chinese restaurants in the area .
Upon entering at around 7 :30 p.m. on Wednesday night, there was only one server in the restaurant and every table but one had not been cleaned
since the last diners had left, but the server quickly
cleared a table. The service was good and the server
was very attentive throughout the evening.
The A!estle recommends taking your roommate
for some of the crab rangoon, or ordering take-out
and eating in front of the television .
Prices ranged from $5-8 for lunch items and
$8-12 for dinner items.

diner
It's 2:31 a.m. on Saturday. You're in downtown
Edwardsville and hungry. You could walk 0 .3 miles
to Jack in the Box or 500 feet to Fiona's Familv
Rest aurant.
·
As a 24-hour diner - at least Wednesday to
Sunday - that serves breakfast all day, it would be
foolish to expect Michelin star-quality food from
Fiona's.
Yelpers decry Fiona's quality of food and service, but, on a college budget, cheap, mediocre food
is better than no food .
Fiona's homey feel makes it the perfect place to
sober up after last call or to pull an all-nighter
while enjoying an Early Bird Special two pancakes, eggs, and
sausage or bacon - for
$4.99.

I Photo illustration by Michelle Beard /
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f'lne dining
If you like steaks from buffet restaurants or a place
like the Olive Garden, and you want to continue enjoying that quality of steak, you should avoid Craft Chophouse .
Steaks from good steakhouses have an aged and seasoned flavor that cannot be found anywhere else. The
filet mignon and Delmonico steak the Alestle had from
Craft Chophouse were cooked to perfection and full of
quality steakhouse flavor.
Scallops in the middle of America are often worth
skipping, but the Chophouse served pancetta wrapped
scallops worthy of a coastal restaurant. The lobster
bisque soup, on special the night we were there, was
bland at best.
The service and dining room are nice, but not pretentious.
Dinner is the best time to go, and students should
recruit parents to take them to this pricey steakhouse
Expect to pay at least $18 for your main entree. Appetizers range between $9-13. With drinks, a meal can
near $90 for two.
Cleveland-Heath calls itself "gourmet comfort
food" and that description couldn't be more accurate.
Everything from tacos to burgers to BLTs are served in
a way that diners have probably never seen before.
Make sure you don't pull up to the restaurant
starving. The wait to be seated can be up to an hour,
especially at dinnertime, and not just on the weekends.
Cleveland-Heath has drawn a lot of attention to Edwardsville and, as a result, the restaurant is always
packed.
Even with the tables full and situated close together to accommodate the traffic, the atmosphere is
still intimate among parties. It's easy to have a
conversation, and the
lighting is right where
it should be, between
the extremes of fluorescent and so-dark-I-can'tfind-my-fork.
The staff is helpful
and friendly for those who
have never navigated a
menu with items like pork
belly -which is the best appetizer, by the way. Depending on the type of . /
food you'd like to /"'
eat,
Cleveland- /
Heath
offers
brunch, lunch and
dinner
menu
items. We recommend showing up
early no matter
when you'd like to
eat.
Cleveland-Heath
is a great place to impress a date, enjoy an
upscale dinner with
friends or even visit with
parents, and without
spending too much money.
The prices can go as high as
$31, but a typical entree is
$8-$10.

222 •.\rti,;m &.tkry is a hip coffee shop located in
downtown Edwardsville and includes a wide selection of
baked goods and rich coffee, as well as a variety of breakfast and lunch items. The Alestle visited the shop on a Sunday in the late morning and found the atmosphere to be
calm, cool and artsy.
We ordered a half order of their biscuit and gravy,
peach oatmeal and water, which came out to be almost $8.
The service at 222 Artisan Bakery was exceptional.
We received the food soon after we ordered it and
found a spot near the front window of the shop.
The biscuit and gravy was a perfect combination of
salty and creamy with a sizeable biscuit and plenty of gravy.
The meal was altogether delicious and worthy of another
visit.
222 Artisan Bakery is perfect for a small group of
friends to go for an early breakfast to hang out or for a
couple to catch a delicious lunch and a coffee to go.
The price range may be high for college students, but
we find the food and drinks are worth it.

desserl
If you love frozen yogurt, then look no further than
T""is , located right outside campus on Route 157.
They have all different kinds of flavors from California
Tart, peanut butter to orange sorbet, some of their every
day flavors.
Throughout the year, they have dozens of rotating
specials like espresso, birthday cake and eggnog.
Ifyou're thinking that the flavor itself is lacking something, there is a bar full of goodies to top off your frozen
yogurt like granola, fruits, Oreos, sprinkles and cereals.
The best part of Twist is if you're short on change,
your treat is priced by weight not size. The less you load
it up with sweets the cheaper it will be. If you load it up
too much, it can easily cost more than $5.
Ifyou have a sweet tooth, it's best to take your friends
or you and your significant other can share a cup. The atmosphere is simple and bright. During the warmer
months, your best bet is to eat it at the park or on a walk.
We recommend mixing the dark chocolate with the
peanut butter frozen yogurt and topping it with Oreos.
Take your taste buds on a tango between fresh fruit, different flavors and
wonderful toppings at Tango
Premium Frozen Yogurt mside Edison's Entertainment
Complex, located at 2477
North Bluff Road.
You can serve yourself to
build your own creation after
playing a few hours of games,
laser tag or bowling. Just grab a
cup and fill away.
The pricing is $0.49 per
ounce and students receive a 10
percent discount when they show
their Cougar Card. We recommend
mixing cheesecake and strawberry
frozen yogurt with toppings of
cheesecake chunks and fresh sliced
strawberries for $3.92.
The taste what you'd expect
from frozen yogurt and it's great to
experience with family, friends or even
as the ending to a fun-filled date at Edison's.

I Photo by Rebehka Blake/Alestle
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Global Brew is a specialty bar, concentrating its efforts on a huge selection of draft and bottled beer. They
also serve some wine but no hard liquor.
Bottled beer is available for carry out wiftl a 25 percent discount for six or more bottles. The beer is not
cheap, with the least pricey being Boulevard wheat beer ·
at $3 a pint; you can easily expect to spend $6-8 per
drink.
In our experience the bar tends to have its largest
crowd from 9-11 p.m. This is a great place to begin a
night out with friends or your significant other.
They do not serve food, but patrons are invited to
bring in food from other places.
Sometimes after a long week, all you want to do is
toss back a few cold ones, listen to some live music and
hang out with fun people. Luckily, downtown Edwardsville has just the spot for this at Laurie's Place.
This laid-back pub has become a staple of the Edwardsville bar scene and never fails to offer an enjoyable
time. Laurie's offers live music on the back bar Thursday-Saturday from 9:30 p.m. until 1:30 a.m., cheap
drink specials, awesome fried pickles, a spacious back
patio and a vibrant atmosphere.
On the weekends, Laurie's is mainly packed with
college students so we recommend going any night
Thursday-Saturday to give it a try. You're almost guaranteed to see old friends and acquaintances, whicl1 makes
for in.teresting nights catching up, not to mention people
from class and work that you may have never seen in
that atmosphere.
The drinks are cheap enough to walk in sober and
then stumble out the door, with $3.50 Natural Light
pitchers and $1 pints offered every day on top of their
revolving daily drink specials. Appetizers are also offered
half-price in the evenings.
One thing that might bother some people is how
crowded it can become. It can be difficult to fmd a place
to even set your pitcher down on busy nights, but that
also means more of a chance to run into people you
know.
The biggest problem with Laurie's is the same that
can be said with most bars - proximity. While it is only
a five-minute drive from SIUE, the nature of the entertainment in bars revolves around intoxication, which
means you don't want to be driving home. Thanks to
the lack of late-night public transportation in Edwardsville, that means planning your ride ahead of time
or taking a nice drunken stroll home. With springtime
temperatures coming soon, just bring your walking
shoes.

Stagger Inn Again has been THE college bar where
students have been spending their Friday and Saturday
nights since the 70s, and times haven't changed much.
The bar is still packed on the weekends around 11
p.m. with the college-aged crowd who come for the cheap
drinks and stay for the live music and laid back company.
Stagger is a great place to end the night on a downtown Edwardsville barhopping adventure. It's got that
easy, hometown feel where you can be completely comfortable. Usually you can fmd a table to relax at and enjoy
anything from a $2 Stag to a $5 tum and coke.
Sometimes you'll fmd people dancing on the
makeshift dance floor in front of the stage, but typically
it's groups of friends or strangers laughing and socializing
or playing shuffleboard.
Even Wednesdays and Sundays -not your typical
drinking nights -Stagger stays busy with its open mic
nights. Patrons get the chance to see and hear the local talent perform, or even give it a try themselves, if they're
brave enough.
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Senior forward Mark Yelovich reacts in despair against Tennessee State. The Cougars lost the game 83-73. SIUE failed to qualify for the OVC toumament.
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Men's basketball fails to qualify for OVC tournament
JO HN LAYTO N
Alestre Managing Editor

With one game left in the
season and a chance to make the
Ohio
Valley
Conference
Tournament for the first time,
the SIUE men's basketball team
played Eastern Illinois on March
2.
The Cougars (9-18 overall,
5-11 OVC) lost the game and
the chance at a postseason.
The Panthers beat SIUE 6146. Senior forward Mark
Yelovich played his final game as
a Cougar. He led the team with
16 points, six rebounds and three

assists.
Head
Coach
Lennox
Forrester said it means a lot to
the team when Yelovich is out
there.
"Our opponents focus on
him so much," Forrester said.
"He creates plays for himself and
also for others. He makes guys
around him better. That's what
he means to our program."
Sophomore guard Kris
Davis led the Cougars in scoring
for the season with 11. 7 PPG.
Yelovich was behind Davis with
11.6 PPG .. Yelovich also led
SIUE in rebounding with 5.9

RPG.

Yelovich has been with the
Cougars since the 2008-09
season. He led the team in
scoring his freshman year with
13.7 PPG. He is only the third
freshman to do so.
In his second season, he led
the team with 16.7 PPG. He
finished the season 23rd on the
all-time scoring list with 804
career points.
In 2010-11, Yelovich scored
15 points in the season-opener
but broke his foot and missed the
rest of the year.
In 2011-12, he finished the
year with 1,212 career points,
which put him fourth overall.

Yelovich also led the team in
scoring again with 15.1 PPG.
He finished this season third
on the all-time scoring list with
1,467 career points.
Senior forward Jerome Jones
was the team's leading scorer this
year, with 16.2 PPG, but he was
suspended for the remainder of
the season on Valentine's Day.
Losing Jones was just one of
the Cougars' troubles this season.
The team also had to overcome
several injuries.
Yelovich sprained his ankle
on Nov. 24 in the game against
the University of Texas-Pan
American. He returned two

months later on Jan. 24 against
Southeast Missouri.
Sophomore guard Maurice
Wiltz suffered a concussion in
practice on Dec. 7. Wiltz missed
four games before returning for
the Jan. 3 game against
Morehead State.
He played again on Jan. 5
against Eastern Kentucky, before
missing the rest of the season.
Last season, the Cougars
were 10-17 overall and 6-10 in
the OVC. They were ineligible
for the postseason tournament.
John Layton con be reached at
jloyton@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @ohnmloyton.

Spring break domina nce
GABRIEL SIMPSON
Alestle Reporter

The softball team went to 6-1
over spring break to bring their
record to 12-6.
. The Cougars spent the week
in Florida. Junior shortstop
Chelsea Yankolovich said the team
had fun on and off the field.
"Spending spring break in
Florida was absolutely amazing,"
Yankolovich said. "It was not only
beautiful there, but .t he weather
was amazing. It was great to finally
play in the warm weather, perfect
softball weather. The team bonded
immensely during the break and it
was helped us win all those
games."
Before the Cougars played in
the tournament, they traveled to

'

tefP

get away.
''We played well against
Central Florida, but we had too
many miscues," Montgome1y said.
''We didn't handle their speed very
well. We lost, but we didn't play as
well as we could. That's a good
team, but one we could have beat."
After the game, the Cougars
packed up and traveled to
Clearwater, Fla. to play in the
Under Armour Showcase.
The Cougars dominated at
the showcase, going 5-0. The
Cougars
out-scored
their
opponents 44-2. The Cougars
defeated Loyola of Ill. ( 10-6
overall) 2-0, Providence (6-11
overall) 7-0, Maine (1-20 overall)
13-0, Temple (5-9 overall) 10-0
and Quinnipiac (3-13 overall) 122.

Once one person started
hitting, we all did, and we
couldn 't stop, .. .. .
Samantha Stanicek
Senior catcher

Orlando, Fla. to take on the
Boston College Eagles (4-11
overall) and the Central Florida
Knights (14-12 overall) on March
5. , The Cougars split the games,
beating the Eagles 5-4 and losing
to the Knights 4-1.
Head
Coach
Sandy
Montgomery said the team let one

Montgomery said the team
played a good all-around game.
''We swung the bat well. That
was the big thing," Montgomery
said. ''We saw some average
pitching. It is not always easy to
get hits on average pitching, but
we got timely hits. We also played
really wefl on defense. Our

Senior catcher Samantha Stanicek makes contact during a 201 2 game. The Cougars went 6-1 during their spring break

I Alestle file photo

road trip to Florida .

pitching staff pitched well."
Senior catcher Samantha
Stanicek said the team fed off of
each other's energy.
"Once one person started
hitting, we all did, and we couldn't
stop," Stanicek said. "It was like
that the whole weekend."
Yankolovich believe~ playing
in Florida helped the team.
"The team showed up ready
to play at the showcase,"
Yankolovich said. ''We were already

pumped about being in such an
awesome place like Florida and
had great practices, so we were
ready to play and that's what we
did."
Freshman pitcher Hayley
Chambers finished 2-0 on the
weekend and was named The
Ohio Valley Conference Pitcher of
the Week. Chambers did not allow
a run in 14 2/3 innings.
Stanicek said Chambers
improves each game she plays.

"Hayley dominated every
game she pitched," Stanicek said.
"She has command of the mound
and has a lot of confidence right
now. That makes our defense very
confident in her."

Gabriel Simpson con be reached
at gsimpson@olestlefive.com or
650-3524,
Follow Gabriel @L egendoryGSimp.
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Cougars overcome cold and snow for 4-1 break
Baseball
spends spring
break
dodging rain,
cold a nd
snow
JOHN LAYTON
Alestle Managing Editor

After a cold start to the
season, both the weather and
the SIUE baseball team's offense
warmed up over the weekend.
The Cougars ( 5- 7 overall,
3-0 Ohio Valley Conference)
swept Eastern Illinois (3-12, 03 OVC) in the first conference
series of the year.
Head Coach Tony Stoecklin
said the sweep felt great,
especially with how the team
played last weekend.
"We bounced back and
played well all three games,"
Stoecklin said. "Obviously, these
are the games that matter the
n1ost. "
After scoring 21 runs total
in its first nine games this
season, SIUE scored 19 in the
three
games
against
the
Panthers.
Stoecklin said the Cougars'
offense was much better against
the Panthers.
"We spent all week working
on our approach, trying to stay

inside the ball, hit the ball the
other way more," Stoecklin said.
"I think our guys did a lot
better job with executing
that this weekend."
On Friday, junior
starting pitcher Travis Felax
(2-1). threw eight innings,
allowing no runs on nine
hits. He struck out four
batters.
Senior pitcher Brooks
McDowell threw a perfect
ninth inning in relief,
striking out one batter.
Despite scoring six
runs, no Cougar batter had
more than one hit or one
RBI. Senior designated
hitter Matt Highland and
senior first baseman Joel
Greatting each had a hit
and an RBI.
Greatting was l-for2 in the game and
Highland was l-for-5.
Greatting continued
to hit well in the final two
games of the series . He was 5for-9 over the weekend, with
three RBIs and six runs scored.
"Joel had a mce
weekend,"
Stoecklin
said.
The last two
games of the series
were scheduled for
Saturday and Sunday,
but due to weather
forecasts, the teams
played a doubleheader
on Saturday.
SIUE started two
freshmen pitchers on
Saturday,·
Sam
Hopkins and P.J .
Schuster.
Hopkins
started the first
game of the
day,
and
pitched

4. 1
innings.
He allowed
two runs on
six hits, struck
out two batters
and walked two.
McDowell pitched 111
relief again. He threw two
innings and allowed two runs
on two hits.
Junior
pitcher
Jake
Stauffenberg (2-0) pitched 0.2

innings
in
relief
of
McDowell, and ended up
with the win.
Senior
closer
Tony Schaeffer had
a
two-inning
save.
He
allowed
an
unearned run
on two hits. It
was his third
save of the season.
The Cougars had
10 hits in the early
game. Greatting was 3-for3 with two RBIs and three runs
scored. He also had his first
home run of the season.
Freshman shortstop Ryan
Mansfield was 2-for-3 with two
RBIs.
Schuster (1-3) started the
second game. He pitched 6.1
innings, giving up two runs on
five hits. He recorded six
strikeouts.
Stoecklin said he was
impressed with Hopkins and
Schuster's outings.
"For two freshmen to come
out and give us a chance to win,
that's outstanding," Stoecklin
said. "It's not an easy league to
pitch in. They both handled
themselves very well."
Senior pitcher Drew Staples
threw the final 2.2 innings of
the late game. He struck out
two batters and walked two but
allowed no hits.
The Cougars had nine
hits
overall.
Senior
centerfielder
Travis
Becherer
was 2-for5
Highland
was
2-for-4
with an RBI.
Freshman third
baseman Skyler Geissinger was

3-for-4 with two RBIs.
On March 3, SIUE played a
doubleheader against. Indiana
University-Purdue· University
Fort Wayne.
The first two games of the
series were canceled due to
weather.
The Cougars won the first
game 2-1 and lost the second in
11 innings 7-6.
Felax pitched seven innings
in the first game. He allowed
one run on four hits, and
recorded eight strikeouts .
Schaeffer
pitched
1.1
innings and recorded his second
save on the season. He allowed
one hit and struck out on batter.
Greatting was l-for-2 with
a double and a run scored.
Staples started the second
game. He pitched 3 .1 innings
and allowed four runs on four
hits and six walks. He struck out
two batters.
McDowell pitched 4.2
innings, allowing two runs on
three hits and two .walks. He
struck out four.
Schuster threw the final
three innings and received the
loss. He allowed one run on two
hits and two walks. He struck
out four.
Highland was 2-for-5 with
an RBI and run scored.
Greatting was l-for-5 with an
RBI and run scored. Mansfield
was 2-for-5 with an RBI.
The Cougars' next game
will be at 6:30 p.m. Friday,
when they travel to Alabama for
a three-game series against
Jacksonville State.

John Layton con be reached at
j/oyton@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow John @johnmloyton.

CAB Spring Con,edy Sho\N
I Photo illustration by Rebehko Blake / Alestle

The Role of
the
State's
Attorney's
Office

Everyone
is invited t o hear

Arny Gabriel,
Assistant State's Attorney
for Madison County
speak about
the role of the
State's Attorney's Office
in criminal prosecutions

onday, March 18

Tickets on sale NOW at the MUC
Information Desk

6-7 p.m.
Room 1203
tudent Success Center

Students must present their student ID
to purchase tickets.

Sponsored by

For more information, contact

Student Legal Servi ces

Steve Sperotto
ssperot@s1ue.edu

and the

Pre-Law Advise ment
Program

April 18, 2013
7:00pm
MUC Goshen Lounge
$15 For Students; $20 for general public

www.alestlellve.com
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Women's hoops wins
first OVC toumey game
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GABRIEL SIMPSON
Alestte Reporter

cHECI< QUi

a\est\e\i'4e.com/ dassitieds
'

Cougar Kids Saturday

I

Saturday, March 23, 2013
10:00am
Morris University Center
Mississippi/Illinois Room
(Upper Level)
Hide A Butterfly
Join us as we get ready for Spring! Learn about identifying different
parts of a flower and create your own natural-scene mural! Then, we
will look at how
butterflies blend
Children of SIUE Students
'(Up to 3 children)• FREEH
* (More than 3children)-$3.00/each
Childrea of SIUE Faculty/Staff-$3.00/each

The women's basketball
team's appearance in this year's
Ohio
Valley
Conference
Tournament marked the first time
in school history.
Head Coach Paula Buscher
said just making the tournament
was an eye-opening experience for
the team.
"It was great for the team to
get to experience what conference
tournament play is like, especially
for the seniors, they are such a
special group who had to sacrifice
so much," Buscher said. "They
brought us the first one and this
will be an invaluable experience."
The sixth-seed Cougars (1614 overall, 9-7 OVC) won their
first game of the tournament 7361 over seventh-seed Tennessee
State (13-15 overall, 9-7 OVC) to
advance to the quarterfinals.
Senior center Raven Berry led the
Cougars with 19 points, nine
rebounds and a career-high four
blocks.
Buscher said the team was
hungry to show what they could
do.
"It was a tough and physical
game," Buscher said. ''We wanted
to go out there and make history,
and that's what we did."
The Cougars' tournament
ended the next day when they lost
62-45 to third-seed Belmont (1813 overall, 11-5 OVC) in the
quarterfinals. Buscher said the
tean1 just could not find rhythm
on offense.
"We
really
struggled
offensively. We did not shoot the
ball well at all," Buscher said. ''We
dug ourselves into a big hole that
we couldn't get out of. We battled
to the last blow of the whistle, but

we just couldn't
overcome that big
of a deficit."
B e r r y
finished with 10
points
while
recording
her
38th
career
double-double
with 12 rebounds.
Junior
guard
Jazmin Hill's two
3-pointers moved
her into second
place all-time in
3-pointers
in
school
history.
Hill also finished
with 10 points.
Buscher
believes
this L....=31_...__
experience
will Senior center Raven Berry drives to the basket earlier this
motivate me team year. Berry lead SIUE to a victory in the OVC tournament.
in the offseason.
I Photo by Andrew Rathnow / Alestle
While it takes place after the
tournament, the game has no
postseason implications. Buscher
said tl1is is great chance for her
team to see how mey measure up
against a good team before the
offseason.
"The schedule just played out
that well," Buscher said. "The
game just happened to fall after
the tournament. It's odd in the
schedule, but it's a great chance
for us to battle a great opponent.
It gives our seniors a chance to go
out with a win against a team on
a · high level. It will show our
underclassmen what they need to
work on in order to play at that
level as well."

''This
was
a
great
opportunity for our team"
Buscher said. "Next time,
hopefully we can stay longer. We
want to come back under
different circumstances. The team
knows that we need to come back
and work hard to earn a bye in
next year's tournament. When
you play back to back like that, a
first round bye makes a big
difference."
The fourth-seed University of
Tennessee at Martin (19-14
overall, 11-5 OVC) won the
OVC championship, knocking off
second-seed Tennessee Tech 8780 (19-12 overall, 12-4 OVC) in
the title contest.
The Cougars' season is not
over, however. They will travel to
Fayetteville, Ark. to take on the
University of Arkansas (18-12
overall, 6-10 SEC) at 7 p.m.
Thursday.

Gabriel Simpson can be reached
at gsimpson@alestlelive.com or
650-3524.

Follow Gabriel @LegendaryGSimp.

CAMPUS
RECREATIO
MODULES
\f@!filID{l ~ ~
Student Leadership
Development Program &
Volunteer Services

Modules
BaFa BaFa** - 2 p.m., March 19
MUG International Room
John Davenport - Coordinator of Greek Life
Michelle Welter - Assoc. Director, Kimmel Leadership Center
**PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS SESSION WILL LAST APPROXIMATELY 90 MINUTES

if@~~

Q~.Q.Glpm Saturday Mornings
March 23 - April 20
VC Indoor Pool

..

: .. [!]

:
~- , - ~

[!]"':• .

Childg('S.ft.fqent $18
C~tif t>f ~qJ,ty /Stoff/ Member $21

',.

·:~:I;

.

...

ffl~~ 'UMJ~[§~
W~@ W©~ [M]O~D

Goal Setting - 6 p.m., March 20
MUC International Room
Kat Clark
Community Director, SIUE University Housing

SLOP Reminders ...
Volunteer Projects
March 14 & 15 The Gardens @ SIUE

March 23Granite City APA

March 16St. Vincent de Paul

March 23Willoughby Farm

March 16Lutheran Senior Services

March 23The Gardens

@

SIUE

For more infonnation
and the calendar, contact:

Kimmel Leadership C~nter at ext. 2686
or visit ttie website www.sjue.edu/kimmel

,

Pick Up a
Schedule at
Student Fitness
Centet Reception
Desi:: or Online!

siue .edu/crec/wellness

www.alestlellve.com
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Cougars'
news in brief
ALESTLE STAFF

Residori named to SoCon AllFreshman Team
Wrestler Jake Residori was
honored as a member of the AllFreshman Team by the Southern
Conference.
Residori
collected
21
victories at 165 pounds and 174
pounds. He held a 9-4 record as
a 165-pounder and a 12-9 record
as a 174-pounder. He also had
four pins, one technical foul and
one major decision.
Residori earned a third place
finish at 174 pounds in the
SoCon tournament.
Berry All-OVC, Moore tabbed
for All-Newcomer team
Women's basketball players
Raven Berry and CoCo Moore
were recently honored by the
Ohio Valley Conference.
Berry, a senior center,
became SIUE's inaugural first
team All-OVC selection. Moore,
a freshman guard, was named to
the All-Newcomer team.
Berry is the first female in
school history to record more
than 1,000 points and 1,000
rebounds in her collegiate career.
She is SIUE's all-time leader in
rebounds (1,026), rebound
average
(8.8),
offensive
rebounds (473) and offensive
rebound average (4.1). Berry is
second all-time in free throws
made (404) and games played
(116).
Moore completed the OVC
regular season as SIUE's thirdleading scorer 9.0 points and 4.3
rebounds per game. She was
among four SIUE players with
50 or more assists. Moore also
was third on the team in steals
with 38.
Felax named OVC Pitcher of
the Week
Junior starting pitcher Travis
Felax was named as the Ohio
Valley Conference's baseball
Pitcher of the Week for the week
of Feb. 25.
Felax led SIUE to a win
against Indiana University-

VEN I ENT CARE SO YOU CAN t'
US ON WHAT MATTERS MOST!

Purdue University Fort Wayne in
I
its home opener. The righthander tossed seven innings,
allowing one run on four hits
while fanning eight.
He retired 14 of the last 17
Of OUR HEALTH
hitters he faced. At one point, he
INCLUDE:
retired six straight hitters and
struck out five in a row.
The award is the third of
v Tests• STD Testing and
Felax's career. He was selected as
.. ,;nt
,;nf • Yeast Infections • Pap
the Pitcher of the Week twice as
a sophomore.
+Smears
Smears • Birth Control• Breast Exam~
Conrad named Prairie Farms
Annual Well Woman Exams • Emerge~cy
Student-Athlete of the Week
1i
¾
Contraception
• HIV Testing • HPVJ~p
Junior women's track and
Prostate, Testicular and Cervical C
field athlete Hilary Conrad has
been named the Prairie Farms
• Colposcopy • Cryo~·
Student-Athlete of the week.
Conrad is a community
health major and currently holds
insurance plans ind11dt11.
a 3.86 GPA. Conrad was named
eld, Medicaid, United tteal
to the Ohio Valley Conference
·=t:f"
Commissioner's Honor Roll for
the 2011-12 school year and was
voted team captain by her peers
for the 2012-13 season.
A highlight from the indoor
season came when Conrad ran
the anchor leg of the women's
4x400 meter relay Feb. 1 at
Southeast Missouri State. She
came from behind to earn first
place for the Cougars.
Chambers
named
OVC
Softball Pitcher of the Week
Freshman Haley Chambers
was named the Ohio Valley
Conference Pitcher of the Week
after leading the softball Cougars
Do you remember your first days on campus as an SIUE student?
to a 6-1 record last week.
Chambers had a 2-0 record
Yo u were probably excited, nervous, overwhelmed, confused,
and did not allow a run in 14 2/3
innings of work.
eager, uncertain. But now, you are an expert at this successfulThe left-hander threw a
college-student thing.
three-hit shutout against Loyola,
and followed that with a two-hit
shutout over Temple. She also
YOU can make a difference for new
provided 2 2/3 innings of
scoreless relief against Central
freshmen by serving as a Cougar Guide
Florida. Chambers struck out six
batters for the week and has a
for The SIUE Experience. Get the
strikeout-to-walk ratio of better
than 6 to 1 on the year.
details at www.siue.edu/ experience.

se
!ll'l~E$

~SIU

EXPERIENCE

Alestle Sports can be reached at
sports@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow @TheA/estleSport.

WEDNESDAY 3.2().13
MERIDIAN

BALLROOMl7PM

ll:: POLLO

Show your Cougar spirit -and pride
and pay it forward by sharing what
you've learned. Help new freshmen be
successful at SIUE. Leave a legacy.
Be part of The SIUE Experience.

SHOW

And yes, you'll get paid for it.
Applications are due April 5,
so don't delay! Questions?
E-mail SIUExperience@siue.edu

ROCKlf fRfSH

Hosted by @Tun_Got_Jokes
#NauglttvsNasty4 official PARTY !March 23, 2013
190 S Main St. Glen Carbon, IL 19pm-lam
"This event Is funded wholly or In part through Student Activity fees."
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Wrestling ends season on high note
EVAN MEYERS
A/estle Reporter

Edwardsville

692-6000

1522 Troy Road
(inside Montclaire Center)

All-You-Can-Eat Buffet

s5so
.;;"-,
New York Style ,
. _,, Thin or Original Thick Crust Pizza ,
Salad , Pasta and Dessert
Dine-in only.
Not valid with any otherofferor coupons. Limit one coupon per customer. per visit.
Tax not included. Valid for up to 2 adults.
Expires 2-28-13

.,

NEXT WEEK IN CAB ...

fa

( .;unpu<t A<tJntu:"\ Bo.:1.n.t

March 20,

2013

:ooarn

11
Lounge
f,JIUC Goshen_ n Mak.ingU
craz.e: s,g
cougar
March 21, 2013
12:00pm
MUC Goshen Lounge
LiveWire: Honey & the 45's
March 22, 2013
7:00pm
Student Activities Center
March Mania Late Night!

The wrestling team brought
home four third-place finishes in
this year's conference tournament.
It was the first time in school
history the team had competed in
the
Southern
Conference
Championships.
The
four
wrestlers
placing
in
the
tournament, sophomore Patrick
Myers, freshman Jake Residori,
and juniors Josh Wood and David
Devine, will all be returning to the
team next season.
Head Coach David Ray was
excited to see his wrestlers step up
and believes the program is
moving in the right direction
despite finishing with 5-19 on the
year.
"Those wins should give the
guys a lot of confidence. They
have set the bar now, and the
expectations are going to be
higher for tl1em next year," Ray
said.
·
The team is already seeing
success from its underclassmen
with Myers finishing the season at
24-10 and Residori finishing at
24-14 and being named to the
Southern
Conference
AllFreshman team.
Assistant Coach Donovan
McMahill says it is encouraging
for a team to show talent and
leadership from its W1dcrclassman.
"We are proud of them for
what they did this year, and we
want them to be proud of
themselves, but we do not want
them to be content with it,"
McMahill said.
Myers, who wrestled the year
at 133-pound weight class, also
believes the team should be
looking to do bigger things in the
upcoming season.
"I tl1ought we had the
opportW1iry to be better than we
were this year. We had a lot of
injuries and that killed us, but we
should be able to get some more
wins next year," Myers said.
Myers was recovering from
his own injury after fracturing a
vertebrae in his neck last season,
but he returned this season excited
to see some big wrestling schools
on the schedule.
With the move to Division I
sports, the Cougars have seen an
increase in the talent they are
facing and the amount of big
matches they are in. This year, the

Freshman Derek Nagel battles his Indiana University opponent earlier this
season. The Cougars finished the season with four third-place finishes In the

I Photo by Andrew Rathnow / Alestle

SoCon Toumament.

team had the opportW1ity to
wrestle against the University of
Iowa and the University of
Missouri, both ranked in the top
10 nationally heading into their
conference tournaments.
"We get very excited for those
matches, and next year the team
will know more about what th~y
need to do to be successful in big
matches," Ray said.
. Freshman Brandon Brindley
expects the rise in competition to
help the team in the long rlli1.
"I think we have the talent to
wrestle with a lot of teams. We just
need to make sure we keep our

focus and everyone is ready to do
what it takes to win," Brindley
said.
All but two of the wrestlers
will be returning next season.
With this young talent, the team
hopes to take the right step into
starting a winning tradition.
'We just need to work hard,
and keep a positive outlook, and
hopefully next season we can win
more and put more .fans in the
stands," Myers said.
Evon Meyers con be reached at
emeyers@olestlelive.com or 6503525. Follow Evon @ronninix.

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
ALL DRUMS MUST GO!

'

INCWDING ALL HAND DRUMS AND PERCUSSION

Spring Break Special

Discounted At Least

1 Month Unlimited $18.88

50%off
List Price!
...--:Ji

,

SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

IN-STOCK:
Tama Drum Kits • Tama Hardware
Gibraltar • Zildjian Cymbals

~

.

All In-Stock Music Books, Song Books
and Tab Books

50% off!

Dis.counts

5\\JE's
p\ace 1°

List Price

availab/

U

,an

eon

(LESSON BOOKS NOT INCLUDE D)

P. Pgrade
ackagesf

.-.

First Tan is Always Free!
Call 656- UTAN (8826)
6455 Center Grove Rd• www.sundazzlers.net • Edwardsville, IL 62025

/

•

'

•

\

.,.

~

,,

855-1600

142 N Main St. •. Edwardsville, IL 62025

.

.

www.mo1osmus1c.com
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Athletics Calendar

I'

!

March
Thur 14
Women's
Basketball
at Arkansas
7p.m.

Fri 15

Baseball
at
Jacksonville
State
6:30 p.m.

Sat16

Sun 17

Women's
Softball
Tennis
vs. UT Martin
at Southeast
1 p.m.
Missouri
12 p.m.
Baseball
at
Baseball
Jacksonville
at Jacksonville
State
State
2p.m.
1 p.m.
Women's
Softball
Tennis
at UT Martin vs . UT Martin
1 p.m.
2p.m.
Softball
vs. UT Martin
3 p.m.

Final basketball standings
Tue19
Mon18
Men's Golf
Men's Golf
at Southeastern at Southeastern
Louisiana
Louisiana
Carter
Carter
Plantation
Plantation
Intercollegiate Intercollegiate
All Day
All Day

Wed20

Men's basketball

Women's basketball

East

Belmont*
E. Kentucky
Tenn. State
More head St.
Jax State
Te nn . Tech

East

26-6
24-9
18-14
15-18
17-11
12-1 7

(14-2)
(12-4)
(l l-5)
(8-8)
(8-8)
(5-11)

21-10
17-16
10-20
9-18
9-21
8-23

(10-6) E. Illinois
(8-8) UT Martin*
(5-10) SIUE
(5-11) . Murray State
(5-11) SE Missouri
(4-12) Austin Peay

West

Softball
vs. Georgia
Tech
2p.m.
Baseball
at Illinois State
3p.m.
Softball
vs. Georgia
Tech
4p.m.

Murray State
SE Missouri
E. Illinois
SIUE

UT Martin
Austin Pea y

Tenn. Tech
E. Kentucky
Belmont
Tenn. State
Morehead St.
Jax State

19-12
18-11
18-13
13-15
9-21
1-27

(12-4)
(l l -5)
(l l -5)
(9-7)
(5-11)
(l-15)

19-11
19-14
16- 14
16-13
11-18
7-21

(12-4)
(11-5)
(9-7)
(8-8)
(5-11)
(2-14)

West

*Conference tournament champ

*Conference tournament champ

Baseball and softball standings
Baseball
East
SIU E

Belmont
Tenn . Tech
Jax State
Morehead St ,
SE Missouri
Murray State
UT Martin
E. Kent ucky
A ustin Peay
E. Illinois

Softball
East

5- 7
12-4
9-6
8-10
7-9
9-9
7-9
7-9
4-8
14-2
3-12

(3-0)
(2-1 )
(2-1)
(2-1)
(2-1)
(l -2)
(l-2)
(l-2)
(l -2)
(0-0)
(0-3)

E. Kentucky
Morehead St.
Jax State
Tenn . Tech
Belmont
Tenn . State
West
SIUE

UT Martin
Austin Peay
E. Illinois
Murray State
SE Missouri

10-7
7-5
13-10
10-8
7-9
8-15

(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)

12-6
14-7
8-5
8-8
6-11
5-11

(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)
(0-0)

I

More sports online

@

alestlelive.com

Career Developmen..t Cen..ter
0281 Student Success Center
618-650-3708
siue.edu/careerdevelopmentcenter

Employer Pan,el
Wednesday, March 13
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Illinois/Mississippi

Profession,al Att;ire an,d
Di~i~g Etiquet;t;e
Wednesday, March 20
6 - 7:30 p.m.

Illinois/Mississippi

To RSVP for either or both events, please call the
Career Development Center.

I

www.alestlelive.com
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ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GI EYOU MO E!

included. 1-car garage and off-street
parking. Many recent updates, must
see @ $1,300/mo.
matthewbriandavis@gmail.com

Deadlines:

2BR, 1.58A on SPECIAL starting at
$725/month!
W/D
hook-up,
microwave, dishwasher, oven/range,
refrigerator/freezer. Select homes
include free basic cable. Pet-friendly
and garage options available.

By noon Tuesday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com

Pre-lease NOW for Summer/Fall
2013 and lock-in your rent at
$725/month !

Place your classified ad at atime
convenient for you using our easy,
secure online interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m. · 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

D
Earn $1,000-$3,200 a month to drive
our brand new cars with ads.
www.EarnDrive.com
Reliable Sitter Needed to care for 18month-old child in my home, 20-30
hours per wee k; schedule will vary.
Off Sundays. MUST be willing to
work flexible schedule. $600/week
depending on hours worked. If
interested,
please
email:
jolie_adams2000@hotmail.com
Residential Cleaning Agents
Inquire to
Sunnysurface@yahoo.com
Need a job?
Need to pay off student loans?
I am looking for four individuals with
an entrepreneurial spirit to join my
team of part-time and full-time
distributors of the free Shopping
Sherlock (see the website at
Shoppingsherlock.com/67779-be
sure to watch the videos). This is an
opportunity to get in on the ground
floor of a new international model for
internet business that is expanding
rapidly (currently in 13 countries). For
information and an appointment, call
Jeffrey Kurtzman at 347-738-2241 or
send a message to:
jgkurtzm@sbcglobal.net

FOR RENT
4 bdrm, 2 bath single-family home
available June 1st. Minutes from
SIU&tampus in Glen Carbon. 1,600
sq . ft.; all hardwood floors and
ceramic tile. Wshr/Dryr and lawncare

Cherry Hills Properties
2 South Cherry Hills
Edwardsville, IL 62025
(618) 692-9310
cherryhillsleasing@millsproperties.net
Taking applications for three separate
units; (1) efficency and (2) onebedroom units. These apartments are
located
in
quiet
residential
neighborhood, with off-street parking,
close to SIUE. Landlord provides
water, sewer and trash pickup.
The efficency is located in the rear
and has a porch entrance. A
stove/refrigerator and window air
conditioner is provided.
One-bedrooms have stove/refrigerator
and central air.
Call 618.530.6939 or 618.466.8296
Email cas85bas@gmail.com
House For Sale or Rent Close to SIUE
Small house in Collinsville for sale or
rent. On the end of a dead-end street.
Rent is $675 per month. Security
deposit required , $50 application fee
required for background and credit
check. Available immediately. Renter to
sign 1-year lease and is responsible for
all utilities and yard care.
We would rather sell this house,
house payment would be much less
than the rent payment. House is near
IL 159, which just underwent an
upgrade and is widened to 4 lanes.
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Indian spiced tea
5 Certain PC laptops
9 Attack baked-on grease, say
14 Posterior
15 Ding-a-ling
16 On the _: no charge
17 Hence
18 World's longest river
19 "Shucks!"
20 "Just lookee here"
23 Plank in a playground
24 "Exodus" actor Mineo
25 "_ you listening to me?"
28 Genie's offering
31 Blubbered
33 "But it was working when I
left!"
36 German eight
38 "As I see it," in email
39 Like a pretentious
museumgoer
40 2000 Mel Gibson film
45 Transparent
46 Clutter-free
47 _ -cone: shaved ice dessert
48 Christmas
cupful
50 1980 Olivia NewtonJohn/ELO hit
55 Information superhighway
whose abbreviation inspired
..:....-this puzzle's theme
58 Comic Smirnoff
61 Lake bordering Ohio
62 "_Cop": 1987 film
63 Trim whiskers
64 Gullible types
65 Gumbo veggie
66 Down the road
67 Manuscript editor's "Leave it
in"
68 You may be ushered to one
DOWN
1 Works on a licorice stick
2 New staffer
3 Protractor measure
4 Fan favorites
5 "Told you so!"
6 Swelter
7 Gangland gal
8 Depicts unfairly, as data
9 Like kiddie pools
1O Monk's hood
11 Piece on one's head

By Gail Grabowski and Bruce Venzke

12 Take advantage of
Last week's puzzle solved
13 Blossom buzzer
A I M F
21 Electric guitar effect
I S O L
22 Oregon-to-New York
G
direction
25 End abruptly
26 Lessor's charge
27 On pins and needles
29 Enjoy a dip
30 Studly dudes
32 Stuff in a muffin
33 Hula Hoop manufacturer
34 Start of a 55-Across
address
35 Sold-out amount
0 P A L E S
36 Hole-making tools
N I G E R I
37 Goatee's location
COWPEA
S E E S T A
41 Persuade
54WWII
42 Sign of spoilage
attacker
43 Most shiny, as a car
55 Used a loom
44 Ever so slightly
56 "Phooey!"
49 Sharon of "Cagney & Lacey" 57 Use a rag on
51 Pianist Peter and a fiddling
58 Pricey handbag letters
emperor
59 "Bingo!"
52 Came to
60 Kit _: candy
53 Messing of "Will & Grace"
bar

No contract sale or RTO unless there
is a $20,000 down payment. Sale
price is $77,900.
Address is 10 Fariole Place,
Collinsville. No pets and no smoking.
Email sethmalc@yahoo.com

w~w~.alestleliie·.coin twitter.com /th~~Jestle facebook .com/ alestlelive

.
I monthly prizes like a
Enter to win vaW
lu9.bHeDTV and more!
laptop, " ' .

'it's all FREE... no catch s!
~

(st.riotl\Sl!))

lfill. l{-f)N 1•1..1\Y EVEllY
.11r1~J~Kl~NI): lf)1111-5l,)I
(618) 692-8271
3231 Edwardsville Road
Edwardsville, IL 62025
www.bingfield.com
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Visit www.scu.org for a list of
branch locations .
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